Zodiac G3

Classic, tried and trusted
The Zodiac G3 features a tried and trusted design
which ensures maneuverability around Australian pools.
The two-piece simple body construction means less
maintenance and simple installation.
The Zodiac G3 will make short work of small and fine
debris whilst cleaning floor and partial walls.
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Key Product Features & Benefits
Quiet Diaphragm Technology
The Zodiac cassette diaphragm is the single
moving part providing whisper quiet operation.
It is easily accessible by the quick-release
cassette housing for self-maintenance.
Cleans Floor and Partial Walls
The Zodiac G3 removes most small leaves,
sand and silt while covering pool floor and
partial walls.
Simple and Easy Design
Supplied with Patented Twist & Lock hose,
the Zodiac G3 is quick and easy to install.
Wheel Deflector
The Zodiac G3 comes with an adjustable wheel
deflector making it suitable for above ground
pools. Simply clip onto hose.

Product Specifications
Disc Suction Pool Cleaner
Suitable for most in-ground and above ground pools
10m x 5m (Depending on location of skimmer box).
Additional hose lengths available separately.
Suitable for concrete, pebblecrete, quartzon, tile,
fibreglass, vinyl surfaces
Ideal for small debris such as small leaves, sand and silt.

Packaging Content
1 x G3 cleaner head with 36" Fin Disc
12 x 1m Twist & Lock hose lengths
AD Flow Valve
Hose Weight
Hose Protector Mesh
90° Flow Elbow
Adjustable wheel deflector
Quick Start Guide
Warranty Card

Optional Accessory
Zodiac lives in the backyards of Australian families, at home in the pool. Zodiac began and
continues with a dedication to innovation and new product development, focused on ensuring
a better way of life. Our products deliver solutions to take the hassle out of owning a pool.
So, all that’s left is for you to enjoy it; to enjoy a better life.

Zodiac Group Australia Pty Ltd
Phone: 1300 763 021 www.zodiac.com.au

Zodiac Cyclonic Leaf Catcher. Perfect accessory for heavy
leaf litter. Captures leaves and other debris before they reach
the skimmer, pump or filter.

